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THROUGH YOUR LOSS
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Woodham Lodge Raise
Cash for Haiti Shelterboxes
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150 North Road, Darlington
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24 hours a day - Funeral Director: Penny Dawson DipFD, MBIFD

The Rotary Club appeal
for “Shelterboxes” for
Haiti received a boost this
week when Woodham
Lodge residents took to
the road on a sponsored
walk.
The residents and staff were
moved by the dire situation
in Haiti and wanted to
help. With the support of
staff, friends and relatives

ROTARY
SEND £1,000
TO “HELP
THE
HEROES”
The Rotary Club is sending
£1,000 to “Help the
Heroes” from the collection
the members made at
Christmas in Tescos, The
Concert at Xcel Centre and
the Santa Tour.
President Jean Thompson
once again thanks all who
supported the appeal.
“As usual our wonderful
townspeople showed their
generosity and we are so
grateful” said Jean.
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Late Tax Returns being completed now
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they set off around Aycliffe
Way.
The Care Home Manager
Carol Britton told Newton
News they were hoping to
raise in excess of £300.
Over
7000
Rotary
shelterboxes costing £500
each have been sent to the
earthquake disaster area.

Each box contains a large
tent, kitchen supplies, tools,
blankets and sleeping bags
etc to accommodate 10
people. The tents are also
being used as Emergency
Hospitals.
If you would like to support
the appeal please use the
donor form on Page 2.

Ann Was Not Yolking!

BLINDS U.K.
VERTICAL BLINDS
2 for £60 - 3 for £89
4 for £111 - 5 for £129
6 for £153 - 7 for £177
Any Size Window (5 inch/127mm slats only)
All books &
samples
brought to
your home

Also straight edge roller blinds (up to 7ft wide) are
available on the above offer on selected fabrics.
Vertical & roller blinds fitted within 3 days from measuring

LOVELY CHOICE OF FABRICS
Fabulous range of wood venetians, roller blinds, pleated,
roman, venetian and also curved tracks available
CONSERVATORY BLINDS SPECIALISTS
For your free no obligation estimate, telephone the number below

Telephone: (01325) 320666

Newtonian Ann Hordon,
got a surprise when she
cracked an egg open to fry
an egg sandwich this week
and found a four yolker!
Ann, better known by her
former married name of

Belton was in the dairy
business in the 60’s selling
milk and eggs around the
town and had never seen a
four yolk egg.
Ann’s egg came from
free range chickens kept
at a farm near Bishop
Auckland. Egged on by
friends she brought the
evidence to the Newton
News offices. Ann was
excited and pleased to be
part of such a rare find and
we took the photograph to
prove it was genuine.
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Woodham College
CALLING WOODHAM CLASS OF 1987
LETTERS to the EDITOR Did
you leave Woodham the Oakwood Bar in the email at paulbewley@02.
Launches New Website
Comprehensive School in Leisure Centre after 6.30ish co.uk just to let me know

INCENTIVE TO USE
CARE HOMES?

Woodham Community Technology College this week
launches its new website, www.woodham.org.uk,
providing information for students, parents and those
about to choose a secondary school for their children.
The website provides a wealth of information about
the college as well as a number of services for students
and parents.
These include access to a portal which allows students
to access their work anywhere, anytime via any
internet connected computer. Parents can also check
on their child’s attendance and progress through
real time online reporting. The website also includes
information on adult education and Family Learning
opportunities at Woodham.

Dear Sir,
Reference the article in
last week’s issue on care
in the home, which is a
very emotive subject. The
sad record that some care
homes have created means
that most people do not
want to use them.
Care in one’s own home
places a heavy reponsibility
on those partners caring
for loved ones. Whilst they
can be provided with a few
hours of support there are
168 hours in a week where
the biggest burden falls on

the home carer.
This may save the taxpayer
£35,000 a year but the
person doing the caring
may not even get the £40
allowance because they
receive other pensions.
There is also talk of
removing the Attendance
Allowance
which
is
another disincentive for
home caring. However the
biggest incentive in home
caring is the poor standard
in Care Homes with a few
exceptions.
Name & address supplied

Garages for Cars
Dear Sir,
I sympathise with the
couple who lost their
personal effects when the
landlords cleared out their
garage by mistake.
Personal goods should not
have been in there, as the
terms and conditions of the
landlord clearly state that
nothing, other than a motor
vehicle must be stored.
This widespread practice,
of using a garage for
storage, causes problems
in itself. In my block there
are ten garages, only one
of which garages a motor
vehicle. The rest are filled
with builders supplies,
woodworking
supplies
and of course household
furniture and effects.
This encourages burglary
but also keeps 100’s of
cars parked on the roadside
and verges because of the
well documented shortage
of garages in Newton
Aycliffe.
I wrote to the former
Segefield Borough Council
on this problem in 2009,
urging them to make
inspections but never
received a reply. Perhaps if

they had, this unfortunate
couple would not be in this
position.
Name & address Supplied

1987?
Did you go on that
Legendary trio to Boulogne
in 1983?
On February 20th we
are having a bit of a get
together to chat about the
good old days of Mrs Carr
and Mr Londsborough.
So before we all get past
40 get yourself along to

for a bit of chat, a bit of
80’s music, a couple of
drinks and we’ll see what
happens. Hopefully it will
be an enjoyable evening?
If you are 38/39 and left the
5th year of Woodham Comp
in ‘87 then get yourself
there. If you know anyone
who fits this description
then ask them to drop me an

MILLIONS OF HAITIANS HOMELESS
PLEASE HELP PROVIDE SHELTER
The greatest need in Haiti is shelter and the Town’s Rotary Club are appealing for funds
to buy Shelterboxes which contain, among many other items, a 10 man tent, sleeping
bags, cooking utensils etc.
Rotary International has already delivered over 7000 Shelterboxes, but thousands more
are needed to accommodate the homeless millions. Please help the cause and donate by
filling in the coupon below

CASH DONATION FORM
I would like to donate £ ................................... to the Haiti Earthquake Appeal
As a taxpayer, I agree to Gift Aid the total (giving an extra 28%)

Icy Conditions
Trap Elderly
Dear Sir,
I found the recent heavy
snow and ice very
frightening
especially
round old folks bungalows
where I was unable to walk
safely.
I could walk on the grass,
but it was covered with
dog muck which for some
reason dog owners failed
to pick up off snow.
We used to have a grit
container near our house,
but that disappeared, so
our paths were untreated.
Pensioners like to visit each
other for a chat, but we
were trapped in our homes
because of the condition of
paths. I would suggest the
Council provide grit for
areas around bungalows to
make our lives happier and
safer.
Mrs. Moore

HALF TERM EVENTS
IN AYCLIFFE
TREE PLANTING
Monday 15th February - 2pm- 4pm
Heres your chance to get your hands dirty and help plant a
hedge in one of Aycliffe’s best kept secrets; Cobblers Hall
plantation. Everyone is welcome, full guidance will be given
and all tools will be provided.
Meet at: Cobblers Hall Plantation entrance, off the
Greenfield/ Rushyford Road.
WILD WEST OF AYCLIFFE
Wednesday 17th February - 10am- 12 noon
Join Environment Officer Steve Cooper in exploring the
Byerley Park area of Aycliffe. Learn how to look for signs of
mammals and other creatures that live there.
Meet at: Blue Bell Garage, off the Greenfield/ Rushyford
Road.
BIRDY BONANZA- PART 1
Friday 19th February - 10am – 12 noon
To celebrate National Bird Box Week help make a home for
the many small birds that live in West Park. You can then
help the local expert to find a suitable tree to put your box
with a little guidance. Booking Essential.
Meet at: the Boat house in West Park
BIRDY BONANZA- PART 2
Friday 19th February - 2pm – 3.30pm
Birds need extra help to find food over this severe winter,
spend some time making your own bird pudding recipe that
you can take away and put in your garden to help the birds.
Meet at: the Eco Centre, Moore Lane
All events are free of charge. Booking is only essential if stated
above. All children should be accompanied by a responsible
adult. To book or to find out more information please contact
Great Aycliffe Town Council on 01325 300700.

about numbers - or join
our Facebook Group Woodham Comprehensive
Reunion 1987 graduates.
Paul Bewley
P.S If you are a teacher
who was there at the time
then please feel free to
come along. The Rec Bar
is much nicer these days....
Honest’

Sign: ...............................................

Your Name ..........................................................................................................................................
Address

...............................................................................................................................................

Please make cheques payable to “THE ROTARY CLUB OF NEWTON AYCLIFFE”.
Hand in at Newton Press, St Cuthberts Way, Aycliffe Business Park, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6DX or
Taylors Newsforce, Town Centre or Don Walkers, Simpasturegate.
Donations can also be made via our website: www.newtonnewsads.co.uk
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PARK ATTENDANTS WILL
CHECK BEFORE CLOSING
Dear Sir,
In response to the letter
from the lady who was
inadvertently locked in St
Oswald’s Park, the Council
would like to apologise for
any distress caused.
It is the Town Council’s
intention to provide quality
parks and play areas for
residents to use and enjoy.
The park is locked at the

times indicated on the signs
located adjacent to the two
entrance gates, however it is
always the intention to check
the park is clear of visitors
before locking the gates.
Staff have been advised to
be extra vigilant to ensure
that the park is empty before
locking the gates and leaving
the site.
Andrew Bailey, Town Clerk
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SECURE CHILDREN’S HOME AT AYCLIFFE TO BE REBUILT
Councillors have agreed
the appointment of the firm
to build the 38-bed centre
which replaces the existing
Aycliffe Young People’s
Centre across the A167 –
which looks after some of
the most vulnerable young
people. Members of Durham
County Council’s Cabinet
agreed to appoint Heron
Brothers as the contractor
to build the new £13.9m
centre.
Coun Claire Vasey, Cabinet
Member for Children and
Young People’s Services at
Durham County Council,
said: “This is an extremely

“The Head”
Featured
in Photo
Exhibition
Elaine Vizor who completed
a photographic study of the
production
of
Aycliffe’s
scupture “The Head” is
exhibiting her work in
durham. 11 of her prints of “In
Our Image” is in the Media
Centre of Clayport Library
in Durham, which is quite an
honour.
“I am showing my works
as a member of the Durham
Photographic Society. The
exhibits are on a theme and
I was asked to exhibit on the
project I did of the Aycliffe
sculpture, so it is an Aycliffe
exhibition in that sense” said
Elaine. There’s an explanation
of Elaine’s project on the pillar
in the library which is a good
plug for Aycliffe and the artist
J. Hillier. The prints went up
on Monday and should be
there for about six weeks.

important project – not just
for the council and the young
people the centre cares
for but also for the local
economy as it will bring a
much-needed boost to the
construction industry.
“Heron
Brothers
was
identified as the preferred
bidder following a robust
procurement process and
I am confident they will
provide the high quality
facilities that we require.”
The firm demonstrated
a clear understanding of
the requirements of the
centre, and showed a strong
commitment to the project,
focussing on the needs of
staff and young people.
It had a wide range of
experience and expertise
having been involved in
similar projects elsewhere.
A substantial part of the
funding for the project has
come from the Government
and the National Treatment
Agency. The remainder of
the funding will be provided
by the County Council and
through income generated
by the centre.
This includes a renewed
contract with the Youth
Justice Board through which
Durham County Council will
provide secure services for
young people at the centre
until 2014.
Work to rebuild the centre,
within the existing site, will
begin in February and the
new facilities are expected
to be in use by summer
2011. The current centre
will continue to operate
as normal throughout the
building programme.
The secure centre will be
housed within five smaller

units, one of which will
be a high-dependency unit
which will support young
people
with
substance
misuse issues. It will include
educational and vocational
facilities, visitor and meeting
rooms, indoor and outdoor
communal space, offices and
training rooms. It will also
be installed with high-tech

security systems.
The
secure
children’s
home, looks after young
people aged between 11 and
17, many of whom have
committed criminal offences
and have been sent there as a
result of court proceedings.
On average a young person
will stay at the home for
around eight weeks but the

length of a person’s stay can
vary from a few days to up
to two years. While they
are there, young people are
challenged to change their
offending or anti-social
behaviour and are given help
and support to address issues
such as substance misuse,
mental health problems and
self harm.
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AYCLIFFE TO GET NEW STAND 13 YEAR PURSUIT OF JUSTICE
PROJECT FUNDING NOW IN PLACE

Newton Aycliffe have received official
confirmation from the Football Foundation that
they will match-fund the club’s project to build a
new stand. Club chairman Gary Farley received
the letter last week, confirming the Foundation’s
commitment to contributing £9,350 (48.32%) of
the total cost.
It means Aycliffe can now step up the project
and install the 113-seater stand before the
Northern League’s March 31 deadline. “This is
fantastic news for the club,” said Farley. “We’d
been advised from the start that the matchfunding was a formality, but there’s nothing as
certain until you get it in writing, so naturally
we’re delighted.
“Thankfully we can now crack on and the
wheels are already in motion to get the new
stand in place as soon as we possibly can. One
of the problems we face is actually getting it
over to the ground from the club, but we’ve
already made in-roads with those provisions
so hopefully we’ll be able to look at getting it
delivered sooner rather than later. When it’s
ready and in place we’ll make sure everyone

knows about it!”
Aycliffe’s game at Seaham Red Star last
Saturday was the latest to fall foul of the
weather as most of the Northern League fixture
list was postponed. They’re due to take on
Chester-le-Street at home on Wednesday night
(Feb 10, 7.30pm kick-off) in the third round of
the League Cup.
Aycliffe’s game at Hebburn, postponed on
Saturday January 16, has been re-arranged for
Wednesday February 17.
FIXTURES
Wed Feb 10: Chester-le-Street (H), 7.30pm
Sat Feb 13: Guisborough (A), 3pm
Wed Feb 17: Hebburn (A), 7.30pm
Sat Feb 20: Brandon (H), 3pm
Wed Feb 24: Crook (H), 7.30pm
Sat Feb 27: Sunderland RCA (H), 3pm
Sat March 6: Stokesley (A), 3pm
Sat March 13: Jarrow Roofing (H), 3pm
Sat March 27: Washington (H), 3pm
Sat April 3: Northallerton (A), 3pm
Sat April 17: Team Northumbria (H), 3pm.
www.newtonaycliffefc.co.uk

SWIMMERS COMPETE
FOR COUNTY TROPHY
Nearly 150 primary school children will compete to be crowned
the county’s top young swimmers next week.
Durham County Council’s second Primary Schools Gala Final
will see 144 pupils from 12 schools take part including Newton
Aycliffe in the competition at Freeman’s Quay Leisure Centre,
Durham.
Aged seven to 11, the youngsters will take part in 12 individual
races and one team event. Two winning schools from each of the
School Sport Partnership swimming galas – held in Chester-leStreet, Derwentside, Durham, Easington, Sedgefield and Wear
Valley/Teesdale – qualified for the final. All children will receive
a certificate and the first three in each race will receive a medal.
The overall winning school will be presented with a trophy by
the Mayor of Durham, Cllr. Dennis Southwell.

SIMPSONS
SHOE REPAIRS
** Award Winning Shoe Repairs **
WE ALSO OFFER:
Key Cutting - Trophy Supplies - Engraving
Watch Battery Replacement
Established over 50 years

TELEPHONE: 01388 77 77 09
24 Church Street, Shildon

It was soley thanks to
Mrs
Muckley’s
shear
determination that
led
directly, 13 years later, to
the recovery by the police
of the Ceremonial Silver
Plated Spade and Casket
used in the ceremony to
mark the occasion of the
foundation of Newton
Aycliffe.
Newton News wishes to
record thanks on behalf
of the residents of Great
Aycliffe to Mrs Muckley
for helping restore these
important heritage artifacts
to the people of Great
Aycliffe. These are now
in the safe custody of the
Town Council, but what
is needed is a special mini
museum of all artefacts
either in the Town Council
offices or other premises,
easily accessed by the
general public and schools
for viewing and education.

Badminton
Coaching
Oak Leaf Sports Complex
holds a weekly Junior
Badminton
Coaching
Session on Wednesday
evenings from 7.00pm–
8.00pm, with Malcolm
Sellers. All standard players
are welcome, so whether
you are a total novice or
experienced come along and
join in the fun.
For further details or to book
your place contact Oak Leaf
Sports Complex on 01325
300600

SATURDAY FILM CLUB IN
CHURCH HALL - FREE
St Elizabeth’s, Woodham are
pleased to announce the launch
of their “Movie Dome”, on
February 11th at 7pm. Due to
the genorosity of individuals
and organisations including
the Council and the town’s
Rotary Club, plus fundraising
at St Elizabeth’s, we have been
able to purchase equipment to
show old favourites and the
most recent releases on Blue
Ray DVD’s, on a large screen
which gives the impression
and quality of being at the
Cinema.
As part of St Elizabeth’s out
reach and mission we are
pleased to announce that
children’s films will be shown
on the 2nd and 4th Saturday of
each month at 1pm, begining
Saturday 13th February.
Children wishing to attend
must in the first instance

be accompanied by an
adult in order to complete a
registration form. We hope to
host a variety of films for all
age groups but initially we
will be providing a film club
for children if accompanied
by a parent. Without a parent
children must be 12 years and
above. St Elizabeth’s can also
cater for private children’s
parties where they can chose
the film they wish to see.
Membership of St Elizabeth’s
Movie Dome is FREE and
there is no charge to watch
a film. All we ask is for a
donation. For details please
contact Brian on 319067.

LETTER

Bungalows
Valentines
Rented to
Family Disco Outsiders

A Valentine Family Disco is
to be held on Saturday 13th
February from 1pm until 4pm.
at the Navy Club, Burnhill Way
for the Junior Neighbourhood
Watch/Young People’s Voices
group. Parents and young
children are all invited to the
Disco, age limit 13yrs. There
is a competition for the best
Valentine Card. Admission
is just £1. Come and enjoy
yourselves.
We are hoping to start a Young
Peoples Voices Group and
consult with school years 6, 7
and 8. to hear their ideas for
activities which we can, with
their help, take forward.
In the past there have been
many consultations but no
outcomes. We would truly
like to change this and would
like to hear from parents who
are interested in their young
becoming involved. Come to
this Disco and get involved.
Dorothy Bowman and
Volunteers. Tel: 308094.

Dear Sir,
Why is Sedgefield Borough
Homes letting Bungalows to
people from outside the area?
These rarely come up for rent
and have always been reserved
for elderly and disabled
persons who have lived or
worked in Newton Aycliffe.
Residents reaching retirement
age and seeking to downsize
should have access to
bungalows, releasing larger
houses for families.
SBH promised nothing would
change when they got our
vote but letting bungalows
to outsiders is a kick in the
teeth!
Disappointed
Name & address supplied.
Ed: we contacted SBH who
say the Government have
changed the rules whereby
anyone, anywhere can be
accommodated. Bungalows
are allocated on the same
points basis as previously.

Carol Muckley widow of Andrew Muckley, with former
Mayor Arun Chandran and Ian Wiggett.
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GYM PAYS YOU TO TOWN’S DEBT COUNSELLING COUNTY DISCUSS
LOSE WEIGHT
CENTRE RE-OPENS
2010/11 BUDGET

A local fitness club is paying
it’s members to lose weight.
£5 for each kilo.Members of
the Lifestyle Fitness facility
in Newton Aycliffe Leisure
Centre are gaining £’s at
the same time as losing lb’s
with a new initiative aimed
at getting more people into a
healthy lifestyle.
“We have all different types
of activity to keep members
motivated from challenges to
new fitness techniques but as
far as I am aware Lifestyle
Fitness are the only club in
the area to offer its members
up to £50 to lose weight”
said fitness Co-ordinator
Terry Anderson
The facility which was
recently overhauled at a
cost of £2.5 million and was
described by Tony Blair as
“World Class” offers three
floors of fitness, sauna,
steam room, spa facilities,
and great pieces of kit like
the Power Plate to allow
everyone to find something
that suites them.
Alister Ruddick who is tasked
with getting as many people
as possible into a healthier
lifestyle said “This facility is
one of the best equipped in

the area and it’s right here in
Newton Aycliffe. It’s for all
ages from 11 upwards and
we thought that offering our
members a monetary reward
for each kilo of weight they
lose would help keep them
motivated. We are already
seeing results and I think it
would be absolutely great if
we made Newton Aycliffe
the healthy capital of the
North East”.
Anyone who would like
to try the facility out can
obtain a free pass for two
people by calling Newton
Aycliffe Leisure Centre on
01325 300800 or directly to
the fitness facility on 01388
826017.

As the UK Struggles out of
the Longest Recession on
Record the CAP Centre reopens in Newton Aycliffe
to reduce debt misery.
Christians
Against
Poverty, the national debt
counselling charity, has
today announced that its
centre in Newton Aycliffe
is once again offering
a free, comprehensive
debt-counselling service
to anyone in the area
who is struggling with
unmanageable debt.
Using
its
successful
combination of practical
and sustainable financial
solutions, coupled with
sensitivity to individual
and personal needs, the
charity aims to bring hope
to those trapped by debt.
Heading up the re-opened
CAP centre is Newtonian
Bede Feechan who will
work with all members
of the local community,
regardless of religious
belief, negotiating with
creditors to work out a
realistic budget for clients,
which prioritises food and
essential bills to ensure
they will be debt free
within five years.
Bede will be supported and
managed by the charity’s
Operations
Centre
in

QUAKERS
HOLD
QUESTION
OF SPORT
NIGHT
Darlington are staging a
special Question of Sport
evening as part of the club’s
ongoing fans nights. ExQuakers star Kevan Smith
will host the event on
Thursday February 25, with
past players taking on current
stars in the Ron Greener
Suite at the Northern Echo
Arena.
Craig Liddle will captain the
ex-players’ team, assisted
by Neil Maddison and
Kevin Stonehouse, while
the modern-day team will
be skippered by Ian Miller.
Darlington are aiming to
hold regular fans’ nights, on
or around the last Thursday
of every month, with a
different theme each time,
providing
they’re
well
supported.
“Our last fans night was a
great success,” said general
manager Phil Preston. “It
went down extremely well
with supporters who want to
come to the Northern Echo
Arena, other than just on
matchdays, and feel part of
the club.
“These evenings give fans
the chance to speak with the
management and players,
as well as ex-players on
occasions,
but
they’re
also entertaining and very
enjoyable, so we’d certainly
expect this to be a popular
event as well.”
Tickets cost £5 each, which
includes food, and can be
bought in advance from
the Northern Echo Arena
main reception, by calling
01325 387000, or email
commercial@darlington-fc.
net

Bradford, so that he will be
able to offer clients a CAP
Account and insolvency
services if needed.
The CAP Account acts as a
simple bank account to help
people pay their priority
debts and the insolvency
service provides a solution
to those who, even with
careful budgeting, would
be facing a life sentence of
debt repayments.
Matt Barlow, UK CEO,
Christians Against Poverty,
said: “We are thrilled
to re-open our centre in
Newton Aycliffe as the
UK continues to battle
against the increasing tide
of personal debt.
“We aim to bring hope and
a free, practical solution
to the problem of debt,
whilst helping individuals
through the often traumatic
consequences, which can
include divorce, going
hungry and even attempted
suicide.
“Bede will be a fantastic
asset to us as a charity as
we seek to help even more
people across the UK, and
we have every confidence
that the local community
will soon feel the benefits
of having a CAP centre on
their doorstep once again.”
Bede
Feechan,
CAP

Lowest Council Tax Increase
for a Decade

Centre Manager in Newton
Aycliffe, said: “Debt is an
increasing problem in our
society, but individuals
can receive the help and
support they need through
the work of Christians
Against Poverty.
The Newton Aycliffe centre
has already helped more
than 250 families to work
their way out of debt, and
the worst thing someone in
debt can do is stay silent.
I would urge anyone in
financial difficulty in the
area to contact me on 0800
328 0006. Being in debt
is nothing to be ashamed
of and I know we can
work together to provide a
lasting solution.” For more
information, visit www.
capuk.org or call on 0800
328 0006.

County Councillors have agreed to recommend spending
plans for the coming financial year and Members of the
Cabinet discussed the authority’s proposed Medium Term
Financial Plan and Budget.
The proposals will now be put to a meeting of the full
council on Wednesday, 24 February. Despite uncertainty
over future funding from central government, the plan
and budget outlines the following:
An additional £7.2m government grant for 2010/11
Expected savings of £6.77m as a result of the Local
Government Review.
Proposals for £36m investment, including a boost to
the Capital programme and a future commitment to
the City of Culture bid.
The £36m revenue investment Councillors are proposing
would be spread across a number of areas, reflecting the
authority’s five Altogether Better themes – Altogether
Weathier, Healthier, Safer, Greener and Better for
children and young people. Areas being proposed to
benefit from funding include housing performance, social
care services, child protection and winter maintenance.
The report also outlines a range of options for capital
investment and proposes additional revenue support to
finance a Capital Programme of £90m, which focuses on
economic regeneration.
In order to fund these investments, ways of making
savings have been identified that will cut expenditure
without affecting quality of service. Officers across the
council are already examining savings proposals for
2011/12 and 2012/13.
Cabinet agreed to recommend to the County Council
meeting in February, a Council Tax increase of 1.9 per
cent. This would mean an annual increase of £23.94 (or
46p a week) for a Band D property and £15.96 (or 31p a
week) for a Band A property. This would be the lowest
Council tax increase for more than a decade.
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GREENFIELD CARE SWAP YOUR OLD Charity Walk to Newcastle

HOME FOR NEW

Mr A. Harris and his Year 7 tutor group at Greenfield were
determined to find some way of helping the victims of the
Haiti Earthquake.
With tremendous enthusiasm and commitment the team
swiftly set into action their plans for a bring and buy sale.
Pupils and staff across the school responded well and
brought in from their own homes numerous DVDs, CDs
and games.
Quality items were sorted and priced and opportunities
were created to reserve over 200 items listed on the school
website prior to the big sale.
On the day the ‘market stall’ was set up to the point of
overflowing with terrific bargains. Mr Harris, along with
his trusty team supervised the sale and before long over
£400 was raised.
This was a magnificent response and Mr Harris would
like to express his thanks to all and offer particular praise
to Courtney Anderson and Emma Stapleton (both Year 7
pupils) for their fantastic commitment.

ONE of the UK’s leading
independent house builders
Miller Homes is advising
homeowners
in
Newton
Aycliffe to consider part
exchange as a means of
fulfilling their dreams of
owning a new family home
right away.
A part exchange deal with
Miller Homes offers a
guaranteed buyer for your
current home with a cash
sale and no need for a Home
Information Pack or bridging
loan. The scheme also
eliminates advertising costs
and estate agents’ fees.
Miller Homes regional sales
director Debbie Dunthorne
said: “If you didn’t think that
you could move home this
year – think again. This is the
year when we are advising
people not to be put off by the
talk of the recession as with
Miller Homes’ part exchange
scheme a new home can still
be within reach.
“House buying is notorious
for taking time but buyers
choosing to take the part
exchange option will be
pleasantly surprised at how
quick and easy it is to find and
move into their dream home.
“Part Exchange can take
the stress out of a move and
enable buyers to by-pass many
of the problems associated
with selling a home. Once a
price has been agreed with
the homeowner and a new
Miller Home to suit their
requirements has been chosen,
the transaction can move
quickly.
“This surely makes part
exchange a fantastic option for
those who are wanting to trade
in their old home for a bigger,
better model.”
Miller Homes has a selection
of stunning three, four and
five bedroom homes that
are ready to reserve at its
developments across County
Durham including, the popular
Meadows development at
Cobblers Hall where there is
a range of three, four and five

Community
Centre
Wish List
If you are able to give
something back to your
community please scan
the following voluntary
positions at Neville Parade
Community Centre.
An active Chairman.
Fundraisers
Marketing Manager,
Table
Tennis
Tutor/
promoter.
Wii Tutor and promoter
Domino Co-ordinator
Choirmaster
Pianist (casual basis)
Odd Job Man
Bingo Caller (small club)
Coffee/Teamakers
Gardener.
If you can help please ring
Peter Beaty on 313924.

bedroom homes with prices
starting from £174,000.
Miller Homes also currently
has a selection of tempting
homes at its other developments
across the south of the region
including, Fairview Gardens in
Norton, Kingmoor in Stockton
on Tees and The Pastures in
Darlington.
All of the property styles are
built to Miller Homes’ award
winning standards.
For further information on
Miller Homes’ developments
across County Durham, contact
Cobblers Hall on 0800 840
8491, open five days a week,
Thursday to Monday, 10:30am
– 5:30pm). Alternatively, visit
www.millerhomes.co.uk for
further details on the Part
Exchange scheme.

A NEWCASTLE United
supporter on the town is
hoping to do his bit for the Sir
Bobby Robson Foundation by
trekking 33 miles just to see a
game!
David Neale is planning to
walk from Newton Aycliffe
to St James’ Park for the Toon
Army’s final home game of
the season in April.
The 22-year-old United season
ticket holder has wanted to
organise a fundraiser for the
foundation ever since Robson
passed away in July last year.
David has set a target of raising
at least £1,000 with the brave
challenge, which will see him
cycle home after the Ipswich
game on April 24.
“Like all Newcastle and
football supporters alike, I
was deeply saddened by Sir
Bobby’s death, but inspired by
his bravery and determination
to raise money for cancer
research. “I know people who
have been effected by cancer
so ever since Sir Bobby’s
passing I’d planned to do
something, just to do my bit”
said David.
David, a service advisor
for Bristol Street Motors in
Darlington, has already been
sponsored more than £200
for his fundraising effort,
and has set up an official Just
Giving account through the
foundation.
“I’m also planning bucket
collections
and
other
promotions to hopefully raise
as much as I can, and I’d be
delighted to hit my target of

£1,000, so all donations are
gratefully received and very
much appreciated by the Sir
Bobby Robson Foundation.”
Pauline
Buglass,
the
foundation’s
head
of
fundraising, added: “The
support we receive from
football fans like David is
truly amazing. I hope it turns
out to be a good game and

worth walking 33 miles for!
“David’s fund-raising efforts
will help cancer patients from
across our region and will help
fund clinical trials of new drugs
which are not yet licensed by
the NHS. Donations can be
made at www.justgiving.com/
david-neale, or anyone who’d
like to contact David can email
him on dmneale9@aol.com

NEWTON NEWS

STUDENTS TO HELP
ANOTHER CONTINENT

Last year, Stephenson Way Community School supported
work being done to help Africa. It seems this year, they are
ready to explore a new continent, after being introduced
to Peru in South America.
Emil Franchi aged 16, of St. John’s Sixth Form Centre
in Bishop Auckland, paid them a visit to explain about
Project Peru. He and about twenty other students intend
to travel there in July, in order to continue a building
project begun by fellow students last year.
The pupils are keen to keep up with Emil’s progress
and make links with children out there. Each class has a
calender to mark off all the different fundraising events
taking place, especially when Emil has to have his
injections!

www.newtonnews.co.uk
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BAKERS HELP DOROTHY LETTER to the EDITOR
KIT-OUT HER RED BUS Political Confusion
Deputy-Mayor,
County
Councillor and all-round
super-gran, Dorothy Bowman
received over £600 of IT,
exercise and play equipment
from Warburtons, to help
kit-out her special mobile
community gym – a converted
single decker bus - owned
and operated by 73-year-old
Dorothy herself!
The baker made the donation
to Dorothy who aims to help
local children live healthily.
This includes staying fit, eating
well and providing them with
somewhere safe to play and
socialise outside school.
‘Dorothy’s Bus’ travels across
Newton Aycliffe offeriing
fun ways for young people
in the area to keep active – a
task which can be particularly
challenging during the dark
winter months. Warburtons
donation included a Nintendo
Wii console with a Wii Fit
package and accessories, plus
games, frisbees, hula hoops,
portable goal posts, footballs,
swing ball sets and skipping
ropes.
On a typical evening anywhere
between 10 and 20 children
hop-on-board the bus, which
Dorothy operates between
three and four nights a week.
Welcoming the new kit onboard, Dorothy said: “I’m
very passionate about the area
I live in and think the children
deserve somewhere safe to
play and meet their friends,
which is what I’m trying to
provide through the bus.
“For the most part, I’ve had to
fund the majority of equipment
myself which impacts on the
number of activities on offer.
Also, things do break over
time with wear and tear and it
costs to replace them.
“Receiving this donation has
been a fantastic surprise and
the children have been excited
waiting for everything to
arrive. We are all extremely
appreciative to Warburtons for
its support.”
Jackie Warren, Warburtons

community
champion,
based at Newburn Bakery in
Newcastle, met Dorothy and
delivered the games consoles
and exercise gear. She said:
“Dorothy is an inspiration and
it’s been a pleasure to see the
fabulous work she’s doing in
the area and meet some of the
children using the service.
“Warburtons is a family
business and takes an active
role in the communities it
serves.
Dorothy’s bus is
a magnificent resource for
the local children, despite
only having a very small
budget. When we heard
about Dorothy and her great
initiative, we knew straight
away that we really wanted to
help her through the bakery’s
community fund.
I hope
this extra support will bring
pleasure to everyone who uses
it.”
Dorothy, who has been a
qualified HGV class one
driver for most of her life
and has driven heavy goods
vehicles across Europe, added:
“I’ve had some very positive
feedback from parents who
think the bus is a great idea and

NEW FRIENDS
NEW PLACES
inc SPAIN!
SHOPPING TRIP
to
Meadowhall
Shopping
Mall only £10 per person,
Thursday 1st April.
Come with us - we welcome
people to join us who are
single and who would
welcome the company of
people who enjoy themselves
visiting new places .
We also meet every Tuesday
2pm at the Navy Club
Burnhill Way. Next week we
are going to have a talk on
home security.
Over the following weeks
we have a vsit from Age
Concern, Line Dancing and
more trips away including
a trip with J.C. Coaches
to Spain (Bilbao). We are
hoping to start our Sunday
Lunch and Mystery Tour
trips with the Cumby Arms
and J.C.Coaches in the near
future
If
you
need
further
information ring 01325
308094

a safe way for their children to
play outside, especially during
the winter months and darker
evenings.
“I wanted to give something
back to my community and
I’ve never been one to sit
about all day just because I’ve
reached retirement age. I’ve
been involved in transport all
of my life and thoroughly enjoy
the taking the bus out into the
community. “If anyone would
like to volunteer to help with
the bus, please get in touch
with Dorothy on 308094.

Dear Sir,
It is time for Ray Bowman,
an elected Independent
Councillor,
on
Great
Aycliffe Town Council, to
come clean on his political
affiliations.
Over the past months
persistent rumours, peddled
openly by Labour Party
insiders stated Councillor
Bowman, stood as an
Independent
candidateand was elected - at the last
Town Council elections,
when he was still a member
of the Labour Party. In
effect he was a Labour Party
member, masquerading as
an Independent, standing
against the selected Labour
Party candidates.
This is an extraordinary
situation, if true, and goes
against all rules, regulations
and ethical behaviour.
However, it is illogical for
Independent councillors to
protest so vociferously, as
there is no such thing as
an Independent Party and
each councillor elected

under the banner of being
an Independent, now needs
to reflect whether they are
fish or fowl. One cannot be
an Independent Councillor
and have a spokesman
issuing statements on
behalf of Independent
councillors, as if they were
a political party.
The Labour Party is
suffering terminal decline
in its popularity and
credibility, with mass
resignations of activists
all over the town. West
Ward has seen at least
eleven leave or resign.
Even the newly formed
Lib Dems have found
the job of attracting new
members, and becoming an
alternative to The Labour
Party, a long, hard slog.
Aycliffe is a political
desert at the moment, with
the vast majority of the
residents having either no
interest, or a jaundiced
attitude to all politicians.
Confused Voter
Name & address supplied
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Plumbing
J&B Installations, bathrooms,
kitchens, bedrooms, complete
quality fitting service, can also
supply. For a free quotation
phone Paul on 314216 or 07936
279240

NEWTON NEWS

Locksmiths

Pest Control

SHILDON
Locksmiths,
reasonable rates. Tel 07748
044808

D. OLIVER Pest control,
domestic or contract. No job
too small. Tel 01325 316679

Home Services

Roofing

J. WATSON Property Services

We specialise in Flat Roof Replacement and
Flat to Pitch Roof Conversions
Chimney Stacks - Slating - Ridge Tiles Replaced - Tiling - Flat Roofs
Pointing - UPVC Facias and Soffits - Guttering - Leadwork
Storm Damage - Velux Windows - Recommendations Available

For a Free Estimate Contact James Watson

01325 486099 - or 07799 426110
wwww.1stcalljwps.co.uk

WEAR VALLEY Plastics and Roofing, new roofs in Newton
Aycliffe area from £2100 to £2500, also unbelievable prices on
fascias, soffitss and guttering Epmd rubber flat roof solutions. Tel
01388 608246 or 0808 155 9867, E: wearvalley@aol.com, www.
wearvalleyplastics.co.uk

GRANGE
PLUMBING
SERVICES
• FROM A BROKEN TOILET TO A
FULL BATHROOM SUITE
• NO JOB TOO SMALL,
GIVE ME A CALL
• 24HR EMERGENCY CALL OUT
- NO CALL OUT FEE
• NORMALLY SAME DAY SERVICE
- FREE QUOTES
• SENSIBLE PRICES
• WORK GUARANTEED

CALL MARK ON
07949 018018

CARPET FITTER and Vinyl
Specialist. Contact Richard on
307935 or 07946 435 177
AYCLIFFE
CLEANING
SERVICES
Carpets,
upholstery, drives, paths,
patios, decking, guttering
cleared, roofs. Domestic and
Commercial. Equipment for
Hire. Tel 01325 327087 or
07895 697115
SERVICES. House, garage
clearance, rubbish removal by
licensed carrier. Tel 07949 503
856
LORAINES
IRONING
Reasonable rates and very
reliable . . . Free Collection
and delivery! Smoke & pet
free environment! Tel: 01325
308017, Mob: 07852 168 161,
Email: kps56@tiscali.co.uk
JACKY’s
Housework
Services.
All
housework
considered. Competitive Rates.
Tel 01388 609 266 or 07593
400 360
MODERN
DESIGN
INTERIORS
Quality
bedrooms and kitchens, Free
home quotation. 3D Designs,
kitchen
revamp
service
avaialble. Tel 318119
J&B
INSTALLATIONS,
bathrooms,
kitchens,
bedrooms, complete quality
fitting service, can also supply.
For a free quotation phone Paul
on 314216 or 07936 27924
SUE-PER CLEAN Household
Services. All cleaning work
undertaken, domestic duties,
decorating, painting, shopping,
woodwork. No job to small,
excellent
rates,
discounts
available. Tel Sue Newton
Aycliffe 301034 / 07591 192817
or Angela, Bishop Auckland
01388 601013 / 07885 784418
MOLES? Got a problem?
Contact Phil on 07754 253340
for a reliable service and
competitive quotes
CARPETS Fitted and refitted
by time served fitter. Call Paul
on 07964 685 957 or 317 928

Builders

BILL LOWERY (Builder).
Brick laying, plastering, joinery
etc. No job too small. Tel 01325
311 225

A-TECH

Plumbing & Heating
Showers - Bathrooms - Kitchens
All Plumbing Work Undertaken
(inc. tiling, flooring & electrical)
No job too big or too small
Emergency Call outs
OAP Rates
Free Estimates

NO CALL OUT
CHARGE
For Quality, Reliability &
a Fast Friendly Service

Call Craig on

07834 949 751
atechplumber@yahoo.co.uk

Iron / Steel

ASPECTS

Property Maintenance
* Interior Alterations
* Plastering, Tiling, Decorating
* Kitchen, Bathroom, Bedroom
* Patios and all types of flooring
* Insurance work welcome
Free estimates
Guaranteed Quality Work

Tel: 312441

Mobile 07841 202 222

Plans
BUILDING PLANS for new
build and extensions, full design
and build service. Tel 07731
985837 or 01388 779372
HOUSE
PLANS
and
extensions. Tel 01325 300646,
Mobile 07795 965670

NEWTON NEWS
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FINAL CALL FOR AUDITIONS
DARLO F.C. OFFER
are you a budding actor or This is an exclusive
love the opportunity opportunity to help bring
HALF-TERM SOCCER Ifwould
to become one? Then why dramatic theatre back to
come along to St. Clare’s Newton Aycliffe.
For
FUN FOR YOUNGSTERS not
Church on Saturday 13th
further details call 01325

Driving School

Darlington youngsters will
be able to fill their spare
half-term time up with an
action-packed
week-long
soccer course. The Quakers
are holding the popular
courses during the February
half-term break (Monday
15-Friday 19) at Eastbourne
Sports Complex in the town,
when children can spend a
whole day with the club for
less than £10 a day each.
The footy-mad youngsters
will also be treated to a visit
by the whole Darlington
squad on one of the days,
when they can get autographs
and pose for pictures.
Boys and girls aged between
five and 12 will be with
the club’s Football in the
Community
staff,
who
are all trained and CRBchecked, from 9am through
to 3.30pm, for just £40 each
for the whole week.
“This is a great way of
keeping children entertained
during the half-term break,”
said Kevin Stonehouse,
Darlington’s Football in the
Community manager.
“The best thing about them is
that youngsters don’t need to
be top footballers to join in
with the fun, and it doesn’t
cost a fortune, making it
affordable for most parents.

LIB DEMS
SELECT
CANDIDATE

For all your printing
requirements

Newton Press 300212

Regional Liberal Democrats
have selected a candidate for
the Sedgefield Constituency
in the forthcoming General
Election.
His name is Alan Thompson
an experienced Northumbrian
County Councillor. from
New-biggin by the Sea.
He is due to meet local
activists at the Lib Dem’s
branch meeting at The
Cubby on February 9th.

“All children who attend the
courses thoroughly enjoy
them, and if the weather is
bad for outdoor fun we turn
to our indoor facilities which
is just as much fun!”
Children are advised to
take football kit consisting
of shin pads, football boots
and trainers, waterproof
cloathing, a warm coat, a
packed lunch and plenty to
drink.
There’s
an
additional
discount of £2.50 each
per second and third
child. To book, call 01325
387019, 07790 015410, or
email kevin.stonehouse@
darlington-fc.net

Gardening
HARRY
THOMPSON
Fences made to order, repair
service, hedges removed. Free
estimates Tel 316572 or 07713
257929
HIGHSIDE Road Nursery
Heighington. Fencing Panels:
6’x6’ £12, 6’x5’ £11, 6’x4’
£10, 6’x3’ £9. Trellis 6’x4’ £7,
6’x3’ £5.50, 6’x2’ £4, 6’x1’
£2.50. Tel 316487 or 07809
028310
MARTIN SHIRES garden
Landscaping Services Block
Paving Specialists. Fencing,
Decking, Patios, Walls, Turfing,
Hedges. Quality guaranteed
work. Tel 321891
JW NORTH EXTERIOR
MAINTENANCE.
All
gardening services undertaken,
fencing, decking, paving, block
paving etc. Tel 01325 304206
or 07950 672689
ALPINE
LANDSCAPES.
Patios, Driveways, Fencing,
Decking, Gravel, Turfing,
Walls. All work guaranteed. 16
years experience, professional
advice. www.alpinelandscapes.
co.uk - contact Alan on 01325
310128 or 07974 710 351

February from 11:00am, and
audition for either the male
or female role in Stage One
Productions debut play of the
hilarious comedy ‘Kissing
Sid James’.

STAIRCASE
CLOSURE
Dear Sir
I am writing to inform
townspeople that the spiral
staircase in the centre of
Town was closed to public
access this week due to
deterioration in its condition
caused by the recent severe
weather.
It will be inspected early
next week by a Structural
Surveyor and upon receipt
of his report I will endeavor
to re-open it as soon as
possible. Apologies for any
inconvienance caused
Bryan Haldane
Centre Manager
01325 300 605

324932 or visit www.stageone-productions.co.uk

Telecom
TELEPHONE MAN, Dave
Bowes. Extensions fitted for
phones, Sky, Broadband and
internet. Extension lines moved
and repaired. All jobs only £40
each. 01388 833828

Joinery
LAMBTON
JOINERY
Kitchen and bedrooms fitted,
doors, skirting, dado rails,
laminate floors, general joinery.
No job too small. Call for free
estimates. Tel 07858 755437
ANDERSON
Building
& Joinery Services. All
Building & Joinery Work
Undertaken. Windows, Doors,
Skirting, Flooring, Decking,
Tiling, Bedroom & Kitchen
Installations. Phone for a free
no obligation quotation. Tel:
07814 111 717
G. WELCH Joinery. All
general joinery, 43 years
experience. no job too small.
Tel 01325 320736

Electrical
FREE QUOTES from Part P/
NICEIC registered electrician
with 20 years experience.
Domestic or commercial, full
or part rewires, sockets, lights,
fuse boards, cookers, showers,
Landlord inspections and more.
Call Simon on 07866 266 657
or 313330 - all areas covered
S. BAMBRIDGE & Sons
Electrical Services. Domestic
and Commercial. Full/part
rewires, extra sockets, new
shower/cooker circuits, fuse
board upgrades, lighting,
periodic inspeciations, fault
finding. Call Steve on 01325
300195 or 07873 416 943.
Email
sparky1ste@yahoo.
co.uk

For all your print requirements
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Decorating

T.V. and Video

Removals

RAPID REMOVALS and
Storage Tel: 308580 or 07871
795 155
“U”
STORE containers,
domestic and industrial storage
317716, 07850 646 355
ACORN REMOVALS Full
house, part load or single items,
local and national, Storage
available. Tel 300557, Mobile:
0777 989 0006
MOVING A THING? Call
Phil from £9.50ph. 321084 or
07790 509925
VANMAN STEVE Removals,
call 07866 622243
ANYTHING to move? Call
Vanman Steve from £8. Tel
07866 622243
CHEAP LIGHT Removals.
Contact the man with the van
on 07799 615959
AYCLIFFE
REMOVALS
Deliveries and Removals, All
white goods removed free of
charge locally, house clearances.
For details ring 01325 316799
or 07723 867350
LARGE VAN and driver for
hire from £10. Tel 07970 526
323 or 07858 288 992

Storage

STEVE HUTCHINSON Painter and Decorator. over 25 years
experience, reasonable rates, no job too small. Call today for a free
estimate: 01325 483697 or 07745 037754
C. A. PLASTERERS all plastering work, artex skimmed, small
jobs, free estimates, 01388 721206
PAINTER and decorator, over 30 years experience, free estimates.
Tel Steve Pearson on 319862 & 07896 917880
A&T TILING Wall and floor tiling, professional service at
competitive rates. Free estimates. Tony 07858 755437
G.B. Plastering, coving, rendering, artexing, free estimates Tel
07786 121 686.
ASPECTS Interior and exterior decorating, plastering, coving,
tiling, paper hanging, artexing, dado rails. For a free estimate
312441 or 07841 202222
T.J. DECORATING For free estimates call Tommy, 01325 316824
or 07901 632953
DRAGON DECORATORS All aspects of interior and exterior
decorating, including themed rooms. Over 15 years experience. No
job too small. Tel 319371 or 07952 364426
TODDS TILING Qualified tiler and plasterer, reliable, reasonable
prices, free estimates. Call Michael on 07983 976 263 or 01325
301993
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Accommodation

1 Bedroom
House
Woodham Village
£295.00 per month

Tel 07905 760132

3 Bedroom

end terraced house
Cumby house
£450 per month

07905 760132

www.newtonnews.co.uk

Public Notice

Sits Wanted

WATCH BATTERIES now
available at Taylors Newsforce
DONATIONS needed of Brica-Brac and other good condition
items for Newton Aycliffe good
causes. Ring Honest John on
316630
RSPCA Durham and District
cats and kittens for adoption,
fee applies to cover 1st and 2nd
vaccination, also neutering and
id chip. Please Tel 311215
AYCLIFFE Car Boot Sale
every Sunday, 9am-1pm in the
multi-storey car park. Enquiries
01325 320319

RELIABLE
and
TRUSTWORTHY
Lady
looking for work. Housework,
shopping, dog walking, one-off
cleaning, anything considered.
Ring Sandra on 01325 301327

3 BEDROOM house to let,
separate garage, double glazed,
central heating, £100 per week.
Tel 07798 860593
3 BEDROOM house for rent,
top condition, working only, no
DSS, £450 pcm, Osbert Place,
Newton Aycliffe. Tel 07899
076 316
2 & 3 BEDROOM house to
rent, contact Heather on 07882
440377
2 BEDROOM house in
Newton
Aycliffe.
Recent
refurb. Tel 01765 688 088 or
07825 942 544 or 07921 129
851
2 BEDROOM property to let,
Cyprus Grove, School Aycliffe.
Mid link property, rent £425,
Bond £425, Admin £100. Tel
07814 022301
WOODHAM 2 bed semi to
let, 1 double, 1 single, gardens
and drive. Tel 01609 777 499
3 BEDROOMED property
to rent. For details telephone
07724 314498
WANTED. Property Portfolio
to Rent or Buy. Please call John
01325 778 206.
TWO BED PROPERTY to let
in West Auckland. Free if you
receive Housing Allowance.
Call 01325 778 206
3 BED HOUSE in School
Aycliffe, £550 per month and
£500 bond required (No DSS).
Contact 07736 727136 for
further details.
ONE BEDROOM sheltered
accommodation
flat.
For
over 55’s or disabled in the
Woodham area, contact Robert
on 01325 320 837 or 07747
004 991
3 BEDROOM property to
let, Arncliffe Place, Newton
Aycliffe. Rent £375, Bond
£375, Admin £100. Tel 07814
022301
2 BEDROOM house to
rent, just outside of Bishop
Auckland. £450 per month,
bond and references required.
New kitchen and new carpets.
Tel 01325 307445
2 BEDROOM house in
Newton Aycliffe, recent refurb,
new carpets and replacement
kitchen.
GCH.
Enclosed
garden to rear. 01765 688 088
or 07825 942 544 or 07921
129 851
EXECUTIVE 2 bedroom
compact
fully
furnished
bungalow,
located
in
Woodham, overlooking the
golf course. Would only suit
a working person, £550pm
including utility bills, non
smoker and strictly no pets.
Bond and references required.
Tel 321905 or 07974 910090
3 BEDROOM house for rent.
£110 pw. For details ring 07540
256 364
2 BEDROOM property to let
in West Auckland. Free if you
receive housing allowance.
Call 01325 778206
2 BEDROOM maisonette,
Newton
Aycliffe.
Fully
furnished,
GCH,
Double
Glazing, Sat TV, Broadband.
£100 per week with bond, no
smoking, no pets, no DSS. Tel
07736 104 698

CRAFTY CAKES For any
occasion, cakes made and iced
or just iced. Tel 316084

Property Wanted
Hairdressing

to rent in Kenny Walk
and Emerson Way

FORD FIESTA 2 door, S reg.,
blue, clean and tidy. Taxed until
March, tested until October.
Genuine reason for sale. Tel
07534 666 912
SCRAP
CARS
wanted
for banger racing anything
considered good prices paid
can collect 07975815508
FORD KA 1.3, 1999, black,
6 months tax, 12 months test,
VGC, £995 ono. Tel 07746 538
537

Personal

ABOVE AND BEYOND LETTERS to the EDITOR
EXPECTATIONS
IF THE QUESTION IS
Dear Sir,
me to the house but stayed
I was called to check on while the police arrived,
WRONG – CAN THE
my elderly aunt at Bishop helped to gain access and,
Auckland because she was when it turned out that my
not answering the phone. aunt had passed away, he ANSWER BE RIGHT?
The taxi driver not only took stayed to see that I was OK
Catering

Autos

Quality Two
Bedroom Houses
Telephone
07546 22 66 08

Chiropody

MOBILE
Hairdresser,
have your hair styled by an
experienced hairdresser in the
comfort of your own home.
OAP discount rates. Tel 319497
or 07904 219 997
COLOUR
CUTZ
latest
techniques in hair design.
07732 188090

Photography
GETTING MARRIED? After
some family portraits? Looking
to get into modelling? See
what your local professional
photographers can do for you
by visiting www.sophotogenic.
co.uk or calling 07854 102177
S T U A RT J . A L L I S O N
(LSWPP and LBIPP) Wedding
Photographer. Photographs
for all occasions. Tel 01325
300036, Mobile 07970 104646,
info@sjallison.co.uk or visit the
website: www.sjallison.co.uk

WANTED property portfolio
to rent or buy. Please call John
on 01325 778 206

Holiday
FLORIDA VILLA now
booking for 2011. Sleeps 8,
close to all attractions. www.
villaflorida.biz or call 300 212
(M-F, 9-5pm)
FLORIDA VILLA Disney,
sleeps 8/10, pool, spa, games
room, visit www.florida-villa2-rent.com or call 320 409

Opticians

Osteopathy
Melanie J. Rowland
BSc (Hons) Ost Med DO ND GOsC

Wanted

PAUL GITTINS DISCO For
any occasion, also Karaoke. Tel
317 666 or 07831 269 526.
FUN-n-BOUNCE Bouncy
Castles for hire with and without
slide, adult sizes available. All
parties catered for, also available
for indoor use. Tel 01325 307
445 or 07594 436 127
FACE PAINTING for all the
family. Any party, any occasion.
Tel 07876 344 498
w w w. f a n c y d re s s p a r t y
costumes.co.uk - Looking for
Christmas Fancy Dress or Party
Wear visit our online store many
styles to choose from immediate
despatch
PROSTAR Entertainment
Disco or Karaoke for all
occasions. (Colin and Caroline
ex-Horndale Club). Tel 01325
313 322 or 07976 719 047
P R O F. N I N C O M P O O P
Children’s entertainer making
birthday parties special.
Balloons, magic and tomfoolery,
midweek discounts. Discos for
all occasions. Tel Gary on 310
646 or 07952 244 404. Website:
www.professor-nincompoop.
com

Health & Beauty

before leaving. I am only
sorry I did not get his name.
I would like to thank the
Safeline taxi driver who
stayed with me through a
very unpleasant experience
in Bishop Auckland. He was
very reassuring, sympathetic
and kind. I have always
found this company provides
an excellent service but this
was above and beyond what
one might expect and I am
very grateful.
Many thanks
Diane Robinson

Pets
4 MONTH old puppy Shitzu
X Yorkshire Terrier. Lovely,
excitable nature, selling for no
fault of her own, due to a baby
arriving and she needs more
attention! Tel 07824 391 086
ANTI BARK spray collar,
£35, no offers. Tel 310285
DOG WALKING Services,
caring for your animals in their
own environment, no matter
how big or small your pet is.
Call 07773 617265

Weddings

Entertainment

SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland
Road, Darlington. We are
here for you 24 hours a day.
Telephone 08457 90 90 90
ANN SUMMERS To book
a party or join the team call
Helen on 07917 698 705
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at the
Pioneering Care Centre
Newton Aycliffe
Tel: 01325 321234
Mobile: 07867 555801
For relief of Back, Neck,
Shoulder, Hand, Hip, Knee
and Foot Pain

Computers

BEAUFORDS, Daimler
limousines, Rolls Royce’s,
Mercedes and Jaguars available
for weddings, anniversaries and
special occasions. Tel 01740
620 147 (Sedgefield), 07721
771 113 or visit our website
on: www.durhamweddingcars.
co.uk

Catering

AUSTEN
SHAW
FREELANCE CHEF
Bespoke Dinner Parties
in your own home
for any occasion.
2-20 people
choose your own menu

07948 846 972
www.austenshawfreelancechef.co.uk

Dear Sir,
The questionnaire asked
whether people would
prefer to have care at home
or live in a residential
home. Not many would
choose to give up rights
to their refuge, the home
they had saved for and the
freedom to live there the
life they choose.
Fast-forward some years.
You become frail in
body, failing in mind and
memory. Your family may
be uncaring or separated
by distance and time or,
through giving you care
24/7 are totally exhausted.
They are terrified to be
unable to provide the
necessary medical and
social attention you need.
Reconsider the question.
Would your response
change?
D.C.C. claim to be cost
saving by closing our
Shafto House residential
home. Newton Aycliffe
has a rapidly ageing
population. Shafto House
is our only Council Home
within a five-mile radius.
It is vital, as a hospice,
a convalescent home, or
to give respite care when
families need a short break
from their responsibilities.
Its closure would mean
Privately run Residential
Homes would have an open
cheque as to their charges.
This is the situation but,
weeks ago, the Group
Labour meeting voted 46 to
6 for closure. How did your
councillor vote? Ask them
directly for their reasons.
Would they donate the sum
they are given annually
for charity, to help support
Shafto House? They, and
you, as you age, may need
help.
So what is to be done?
Absolutely nothing. The
Labour Group has decided.
When the D.C.C. general

meeting takes place they
will all vote as they have
been told. There will be no
appeal.
Does it matter that common
humanity
is
ignored.
Does it matter that old
people have outlived their
usefulness? It seems not.
M & C Carter

POLITICAL
HYPOCRISY
Dear Sir,
Now that the people’s
Member of Parliament,
Phil. Wilson, has joined the
debate about Shafto House
I fear the worst about the
outcome of the home.
We all remember how
he never missed a photo
opportunity (a general
election is close) when the
debate was taking place
about sub post offices and
how any closures would
affect the people of Newton
Aycliffe.
He stood shoulder to
shoulder with the people
until it came to voting time
when he raced down to
London to make sure that
he was there to vote for
the closure of all our post
offices that were on the list,
the true mark of a political
hypocrite.
He’s a Labour Party MP
and the Council that wants
to close Shafto House is
Labour Party controlled
so we can assume that
Phil Wilson being a loyal
Labour Party supporter
will, at the end of the day,
defend any action that the
Council decides to take,
telling the people that
the Council has made the
correct decision.
Peter Dolan
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SBH STAFF
HELP HAITI

SOCIAL EVENTS
AT St. CLARE’S

Sedgefield Borough Homes’
employees gave a helping
hand to Haiti by holding a
dress down day on Friday,
29
January.
Generous
employees raised over £200
which has been matched
by SBH to bring the total
to a fantastic £504.70. The
money has been donated
to UNICEF, who have sent
several teams to Haiti to
provide clean water, shelter
and save lives.
Chief Executive of SBH
Colin Steel says, “Our
donation will help to provide
over 50 families with basic
water kits, helping them
remain healthy during this
crisis. We are pleased to
support this gesture to benefit
the Haiti relief operations.”

The weekly Coffee Mornings continue at St.Clare’s Church,
Newton Aycliffe every Saturday and Tuesday mornings
10am- 12noon. All are welcome with an opportunity to meet
old and new friends for coffee and company.
KIDZ FLICKS on the first Saturday of each month at 4pm the next one being February 6th. Admission is only £1 and all
films shown are suitable for children 5 years and over.
We will also be holding a Pancake afternoon at St. Clare’s on
Tuesday 16th February 2 - 4pm which is again suitable for
all ages. Tickets are £1 which includes pancake and drink.
Any queries for these social events contact [Helen 319002]
or [Marjorie 316255].

MAYOR’S
CHARITY
NIGHT
RAISED
£949.35
The Mayor Mary Dalton,
held a Charity Cabaret
Evening in the Royal British
Legion Club on Thursday,
28th January 2010 to help
raise funds for her nominated
charities during her year in
office.
Councillor Dalton has jointly
nominated the North East
Army Benevolent Fund and
local Town Organisations as
her charities.
The evening was a huge
success and an amount
of £949.35 was raised.
Cheques will be presented
to her charities at the Annual
Council Meeting to be held
on the 12th May 2010.
The Mayor would like
to thank everyone who
supported
this
event,
especially
the
Cabaret
Artistes, the Royal British
Legion for allowing us the
use of their concert hall, the
Legion Committee Members
and the catering staff from
the Legion Restaurant who
supplied the delicious pie
and peas.

AGNEWS
At the Agnew Community
Centre’s Annual General
Meeting members decided
on some changes to the
Management
Committee,
and returned the following.
President - Jean Cochrane,
Chairman - Cllr. Paul
Gittins
Vice Chairman - Margaret
Lovelady, Treasurer - Lesley
Bailey, Secretary - Ron
Mitchie.
Committee members: Trevor
Lovelady, Gladys Brown,
Paul Chamberlain, Judith
Chamberlain, Mark Banks,
Shirley Coates
Thanks must go to Lileen
Cuthbertson for the work she
has put in and it is hoped she
will still continue to support
the Centre in other ways. It
was reported the New Centre
was going well and it was
anticipated it would continue
successfully and expand.
We take this opportunity to
thank all who support the
Centre at this time including
the LIP team. Thanks to the 2
local county councillors for
support both financial and
otherwise without wishing
to be mentioned every time
they have helped us. If you
are a voluntary group we can
recommend you join CAVOS
who have helped this Centre
in so many ways.
Please note that the Phoenix
UK Taekwondo has moved
to Sunday 5pm to 7pm.
Instructor is Paul Isles
and you can just turn up
or contact him on 01388605960 or 07525 820526
The new Mobile number
for the Agnew Secretary is
07535 255098

Calling Volunteers for
Sports Coaching
Youngsters from across the
county will benefit from
more sports coaches thanks
to a new recruitment drive.
A new project run by
Sport England, ‘Recruit
into Coaching’ is aimed at
attracting local volunteers,
who have no previous
qualifications, into the world
of sports coaching.
The overall aim is to use
this program to provide
additional qualified coaches
for clubs, schools and
community organisations.
County Durham Sport,
Durham County Leisure and
NHS County Durham will
support the scheme. More
than £13,000 is being made
available for training in the
Easington, Wear Valley and
Sedgefield areas.
Those
interested
in
becoming a qualified sports
coach thanks to the scheme
must show a commitment
to coaching with a local
club, school or community
organisation.
Volunteers will also attend a
number of courses including

Sports Leaders UK one day
certificate and Safeguarding
and protecting children in
sport.
For
more
information
please contact: Samantha
Morgan, Club and Volunteer
Development Officer of the
Sedgefield Area.
Tel: 01388 816 166 ext
4412
Email: samantha.morgan@
durham.gov.uk

Birthday
Remembrance
JENNY
SALKELD
(Shepherd). Look around your
garden Lord, find the Sister that
I love, put your arms around
her Lord, I only wish I could.
Love you always, Sister Mena,
God Bless xxx
MALCOLM HALL 9th
February. Happy birthday Dad.
Love, Micky, Rich and Sadie

For Sale

Garden Sales
The
Gardens
Guild
Hut at Clarence Chare
Allotments will be open
10am till 12noon from
Sunday 7th February.
All
gardeners
are
welcome to purchase
quality goods at very
reasonable prices.

Obituary
TYLER J. BAMBRIDGE.
Born asleep on 28th January
2010. A great loss to his
Mother, Amy, Grandmother
Shirley, Grandad Stephen,
Uncles Lee and Ross. The
Funeral will be held at West
Cemetery on Monday 8th
February at 10.30am
ELLIOTT 27th January,
suddenly but peacefully of
Newton
Aycliffe.
Molly
(Mary), aged 86. Loving Wife
of Hilton (George), devoted
Mam to Barbara and Pauline
the late Chris. A loving Motherin-Law to Rob and Bruce,
also a treasured Nanny and to
Michael and Stephen. Would
friends please meet for Service
in Darlington Crematorium
on Tuesday 9th February at
10.15am

In Memoriam
ABIE WALLS 07.02.05.
Forever in my thoughts Dad,
miss you so much. Luv Sue
xxx
REID
WILLIAM
6th
February 2000. I do not need a
special day, to bring you back
to mind. The days I do not think
of you, are very hard to find.
Each morning when I wake, I
know that you are gone. And
no-one knows the heartache
as I try and carry on. My heart
still aches with sadness, and
secret tears still flow. What it
meant to lose you Son, no-one
will ever know. Love and miss
you always. From Mam and all
the family xx
BILLY HAILES Precious
memories of a loving Husband,
Dad and Grandad. God we
have never asked a miracle, but
today just one would do. To see
the door thrown open and to see
you walk through. Loved and
thought of always, by Doreen
and all the family xx
NANCY WATSON (Mam).
3rd February 2002. Deep in our
hearts your memory is kept to
love and to cherish and never
forget. Joe, John, Lorraine,
Karen and families xxxx
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WOODEN playframe including
slide, pole, rock climb, rope and
ladders, great fun for the kids.
£160 (no offers). Dismantled
and ready to go Tel 307 530
BARGAIN BUYS Bargain of
the Week. Washing machine,
6kg load, A energy class, 2 year
warranty, delivered and fitted
for £219. Tel 321 678
FACIAL sun lamp, hardly used,
still in box, £10; Coffee table,
120x60, beech with frosted
glass insert, £90; Boys first bike,
£20; Leather framed mirror,
114x83, £40; JVC CD radio
alarm clock, remote control £30,
Ipod Shuffle (blue), £20; Gear
4, Ipod dock black box, 24/7,
alarm/radio, remote control,
£20; Gear 4 blackbox speaker,
remote control, £10. Tel 307
530
PALLETS and Pallet toppers
first come first served. Free,
call at Newton Press M-F, 9am4pm
BRAND NEW double divan
with fully quilted mattress.
Can deliver, £120. Tel 07789
113 343
SOLID OAK KITCHEN
i n c l u d e s f r i d g e / f r e e z e r,
dishwasher, oven and hob,
sink and taps, dresser including
cupboards, drawers, shelves and
lighting. Call 311 487 or 07790
022 031
WHITE
MATSUI
DISHWASHER 12 place
setting, 22x24x33, out of
packaging but never used.
Instruction manual provided,
£150. Tel 07958 648 161
POND moulded plastic, holds
750 litres of water, 22inches x
7ft x 5ft, brand new, £60. Tel
07958 648 161
I TA L I A N M A H O G A N Y
dining room furniture. Display
cabinet, table and 4 chairs,
coffee table, 2 lamp bases. Good
condition, £100 ono. Buyer to
collect. Tel 07879 817 498
DISABILITY Scooter, 3
wheels, fully serviced, new
batteries, excellent condition,
£350, buyer to collect. Tel
312664 or 07931 727318
NEW garden shed, 6x4 apex
window, heavy duty, tanalized,
delivered and erected. £170. Tel
07538 812963
GAS BBQ double burner, plus
hot plate, gas bottle and weather
cover. Also a family size suitcase
in good condition. £75 the lot.
Tel 07816 159193
BLACK LEATHER two seater
recliner and chair recliner good
condition £150 must collect
tel.0132531040
28” BUSH digital TV in good
working order, complete with
stand, £80. Tel 319321
BEIGE coloured electric rise
and recliner chair in excellent
condition, £300. Tel 319321
28” TOSHIBA television in
good working order complete
with stand, £50; A digital box,
£10. Tel 314205
BEKO chest freezer, as new,
£50; Worktop freezer, as new,
£20; Swan deep fat fryer, as
new, £10; 3ft trampoline, £5.
Tel 321134
LARGE pine table with four
chairs, good condition. Tel
304131
NEED An old domestic
appliance removing? Can’t wait
for the Council? Tel. 321 678.

Congratulations
WELL DONE Michaela Foster
on passing your driving test
first time with Jacks Driving
School, 320 432.
HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY
Nathan. Our little ray of
sunshine. Love you lots,
Grandma and Grandad Barlow,
Auntie Danielle and Uncle Joe
xxx
SPENSLEY,
VIC
AND
SYLVIA. To Mam and Dad,
happy
Golden
Wedding
Anniversary. All our love,
Vince, Gill, Sam, Emily and
Abbie xxx
INGHAM Lauren Elizabeth
Happy
21st
Birthday
Sweetheart Love you lots.
Love Ian. xxx
INGHAM Lauren Elizabeth
5th Feb Happy 21st Birthday
Lauren, Congratulations, love
Grandma xxx
INGHAM Lauren Elizabeth
Happy 21st Birthday to the
bestest big Sister, love, Jenny
and Peter xxx
INGHAM
Lauren
Elizabeth Ingham. 5th Feb.
Congratulations on your 21st
Birthday Lauren Have a lovely
day all our Love Mam and
Phili xxxx
ELLY DEVENPORT Have
a super 16th birthday on 7th
February. Loads of love, Jack
and Ebs xxxx
ELLY DEVENPORT Happy
16th birthday on 7th February.
Have a lovely day. All our love,
Nanna Janet, Grandad Peter
and Uncle Phill xxxx
ELLY DEVENPORT Happy
16th birthday on 7th February.
Have a lovely day. Mum and
Barry xxxx

Tuition
LEARN TO SIGN with your
child “the fun way”. Fridays
at 11am at Woodham Comm
Centre (for babies who already
sign and toddlers who want
to learn) up to 4 years old
- GREAT FUN! Beginners
Classes Friday’s at 2pm (6
mths+) - learn over 50+ signs.
BOOKING IS ADVISABLE!
Contact JULES on 07966 968
388 or email: signingtots@
hotmail.co.uk or visit www.
signingtots.org.uk
DRUM TUITION Styles,
grooves, grades, studio/live
techniques, all abilities and
ages. Tel 07707 281839
PIANO and Guitar tuition,
qualified and experienced tutor.
Tel 321539
MUSIC TUITION Guitar,
Bass and Drum Lessons in
your home. Friendly teacher,
10 years experience. Tel. Roger
321444

NEIL HURST - 3rd February
As it’s your special birthday,
we thought it’s time to
celebrate. Even though we
know you think being 50
isn’t great. We don’t know
why it bothers you, you’re
still fit and in your prime.
And yes, there are some grey
hairs, but at least they’re
thick, not fine. Granted
you’re not as nimble when
you play the ‘glorious’ game.
But even now your ‘footy’
skills can put young legs to
shame. Don’t worry about
growing grumpy, let us allay
your fears. Nothing’s going
to change now, you’ve been
like that for years. embrace
your mid-life crisis, as it’s
plain for all to see. Especially
when you’re roaring round in
your little green MG. So now

perhaps all that’s left to say,
is that we’re all really glad,
to share this special day with
you, such a brilliant Husband
and Dad.
Happy birthday and lots of
love, Carrie, Sam, Joe and
Louis xxxx

HURSTY IS 50!
but he doesn’t look it!

3rd February 2010
You will always be a winner with us Neil. Happy birthday!
Enjoy the celebrations, we love you lots. Bev, Lindsey, Mark,
Russ, Ashleigh, Niall, Brooke, Danielle and Ryan xxxxxxxx

Nathan Bell

Demi Leigh
Hindmarch

Happy 1st Birthday
To Our Perfect Angel
Nathan. Enjoy your party
Sweetheart. Love you
always, Mammy and
Daddy xxxxx

Happy 18th Birthday
10th February 1992
Love, Dad, Mam, Zara,
Paul, Dean, Jade & Ross
Keegan

Liz Wheatley
Morgan

Thank You
BRENDA, JOHN, Kevin
and family of the late Amie
would like to thank relatives,
friends and neighbours for
their kindness and messages
of sympathy. Thanks also to
the Royal British Legion for
their help and support. Special
thanks to Rev Linda Potter
for a comforting Service and
to Gillian Marley of the Cooperative Funeral Care for her
help and guidance
I WOULD like to thank the
couple who stopped and helped
to push my motorised scooter
home. Your help was much
appreciated.
JOHN McNAMEE Jill and
family wish to thank relatives,
friends and neighbours for the
cards, flowers and messages
of
sympathy
that
they
received since their very sad
bereavement. Special thanks
to the North East Ambulance
Service for their help and
kindness. Thanks to the Rev.
Linda Potter for her comforting
Service and John Meynell for
their help and support. Also
to John Melvin and everyone
who attended John’s Funeral
Service. “The world has lost a
very special man”

Happy 60th Birthday
All our love from Bob and
the lads, Mam, Vicky, Kev,
Elisha and Emily, Neil
and Lola, Terri, Dinx and
Joshua xxx

Maisie Isabel Selby

Cadet Hutchinson
Happy 13th Birthday
“Hope you don’t turn into
a Kevin!” Lots of love
from Mam, Paul and all the
families xxx
Happy 13th Birthday
Morgan. Lots of love, Nan,
Grandad and Caera xxx

Happy Birthday Princess
8th February 2008
Have a great party. Love,
Mammy, Daddy, Ellie and
Lewis xxx
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Gymnastic Trophies for Aycliffe A ‘HOLE’ LOT OPEN INVITATION TO

OF TROUBLE!

Twenty eight pupils from
Aycliffe Village Primary
School participated in the
‘First Steps’ Gymnastics
Competition at the South
Durham Gymnastics Club
on Tuesday 26th January.
For many pupils, it was
their first competition, but

all participated well and
joined in demonstrating their
skills. The youngest pupils
competed in the Key Stage
1 Novice division, where
they took Floor and Vault
trophy and the team trophy
Pupils from Key Stage 2
participated in the Novice

SAINT & FORSTER LTD

Independent Funeral Service
Pre-Payment Funeral Plans
24 Hour Service

Tel: 01325 485 111
3 Thompson Street East
Darlington DL1 3BA

SF

and Intermediate divisions
- the younger KS2 children
took the Floor and Vault
trophy as well as the Novice
Team trophy and the older
children took the Mixed
Team trophy.
In total, twenty medals and
nine trophies were presented
to the Aycliffe pupils! The
older pupils have been
invited to attend the County
Finals in February. Well
done to all concerned!

P.A.C.T.
Meeting
Police & Community
Together
PC Alan Thompson will
hold a PACT Meeting at
Simpasture Court Coffee
Lounge
from
6-30pm
to 8-00pm on Tuesday
23rd February. Durham
Constabulary are dedicated to
making your neighbourhood
safer. If you have any issues
affecting your quality of life
and want to discuss it with
your neighbourhood Police
Team then get involved in
your local PACT Meeting.
This is an informal discussion
with the Police and local
partners to resolve problems
where you live.
Ring 0345 6060 365

With potholes estimated to
cost motorists £320 million
every year, and more
potholes than ever appearing
with the thaw of the recent
cold-snap, the IAM (Institute
of Advanced Motorists) has
issued advice on how to deal
with them.
Neil Greig, IAM Director of
Policy and Research, said:
“Potholes form and get worse
after icy spells as water gets
into small cracks in the
roads, expanding as it freezes
and forcing the tarmac apart.
“For this reason, roads will
increasingly start to show
signs of damage as the
weather warms up.
“As well as worrying about
your vehicle, with potholes
being a major cause of
suspension failure,drivers
should
be
particularly
conscious of cyclists and
motorcyclists trying to get
past a pothole and give
them a wide berth. They
are entitled to a wobble and
would appreciate not having
a motorist attempting to
overtake just as they avoid a
hole in the road,” added Mr
Greig.
More pothole advice from
the IAM:
• Leave plenty of room
between you and the vehicle
in front so that you can see
the road surface before you
drive or ride on it
• If you do hit a pothole
accidentally, make a point
of checking your tyres once
you’ve stopped. Check the
inner as well as the outer
tyre wall, which may have
been damaged as a result
• Avoid suddenly pulling

LETTER
NHS HEAT
WASTED
Dear Sir
Can I make a suggestion
which
should,
if
implemented throughout
the country, save the NHS
thousands, if not millions,
of pounds per year. It
is simply to fit timers to
the heating systems of
buildings such as the Acley
Centre on Burn Lane.
This building is unoccupied
outside the hours of 9am to
5pm Monday to Friday but
the heating is belting out
24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Surely if it could be
regulated to operate from
8.30am to 5.30pm Monday
to Friday the savings
would be tremendous in
that building alone.
There must be many similar
buildings throughout the
country costing a fortune,
not only in heating charges
but also, in Ed Milliband’s
favourite mantra, the
carbon footprint.
Cobblers Hall resident

out to avoid a hole – you
might discover that there is
a motorcyclist trying to get
past you, or encounter an
oncoming vehicle
• Bikers and cyclists need to
look well ahead and change
direction early so they have
time to deal with the holes,
and so that their movements
don’t cause surprise to other
road users
• Potholes tend to reappear
in the same place again and
again as previous repairs fail
- remember where you saw
one and expect it to be there
again
• Be extra vigilant on roads
with lots of lorries and also
around bus stops. Extra
pressure is put on the road
surface wherever heavy
vehicles stop, start or turn
“Always make a point of
reporting a pothole to the
local authority as an early
repair could prevent a future
accident, although councils
are reluctant to carry out
permanent repairs until the
winter conditions subside,”
Mr Greig added.

LIB DEM MEETING

The next meeting of the
town’s branch of the Liberal
Democrat Party will be held
on Tuesday 9th February, at
7pm.
As an expression of our
support for their fight for
survival, we will again be
meeting in The Cubby.
Observers and prospective
new members are cordially
invited to attend the first part
of our meeting and we will
make you most welcome.
Free refreshments for all
(though a donation towards
The Cubby fighting fund,
would be gratefully accepted).
The agenda includes The
General Election, Distribution
of the Focus questionaire

to one of the town wards
and collation of feedback;
The threat to Shafto House
- supporting GARA; Off
road parking; The safety of
pedestrians during inclement
weather;
Resignation
of
Labour Party members from
West Ward; Town Centre
toilets (an update).
Liberal Democrat Councillors,
Blenkinsopp and Palmer
will give an update on Town
Council matters. Come along
and join us. Together we can
make a REAL difference.
For any further information,
or more about the Lib Dems,
please contact Bill (308057)
or Derek (301395)
Derek G Atkinson,

